The whole area surrounding PCOS and related conditions has been bedeviled by a lack of standardization in the definitions used. For this reason we will begin by defining the terms to be used in this paper 
for abnormalities in adrenal androgen production, explore the The whole area surrounding PCOS and related conditions has been bedeviled by a lack of standardization in the definitions used. For this reason we will begin by defining the terms to be used in this paper and suggest a classification that may help to ensure that the topics under examination in this paper are delineated clearly.
Definitions
Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) Polycystic ovary syndrome is a clinical condition characterized by ovulation failure associated with oligomenorrhoea or amenorrhoea and frequently associated with hirsutism and/or obesity (1) . Typically, PCOS presents in the decade between 15 (14) . In addition, the 11-deoxycortisol response to the metyrapone was greater than that seen in normal subjects. It Disrupted control of adrenal androgen production
The overall control of adrenal androgen production has not been defined (16 (25) and, in contrast, increased activity of the 11/3-hydroxy steroid dehy¬ drogenase enzyme was not observed by Stewart et al. (24) . Barnes 
